South Carolina NARFE Federation
Minutes of the Executive Board Meeting – December 5, 2018
Seawell’s Restaurant, Columbia, SC
Call to Order: Federation President Bob Shear called the meeting to order at
11:00 AM and asked for a moment of silence in recognition of the national day of
mourning for President George H.W. Bush. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by
attendees who were military veterans. A sign-in sheet was circulated
(Attachment 1), introductions were made, and a quorum was determined to be
present. Mr. Shear called attention to NARFE’s new 2018 Bylaws booklet which
had been distributed to everyone, as well as mileage reimbursement forms and
lunch tickets. A short break was taken for lunch and the meeting resumed at 12
noon.
Comments and Updates by Guest Speaker Regional Vice President Clarence
Robinson: Mr. Robinson had just recently attended a National Executive Board
Meeting (NEB) at the National Office and he reported on items discussed and
actions taken.
1. The renewal form has finally been changed. The revised form will be printed and made
available to Chapters and Federations shortly.

2. NES access to the National members has been granted to three (3) additional
Federation Officers. The list of the additional Officers granted access will be distributed
shortly.
3. FEEA’s (Scholarship and Disaster) administrative fee has increased to 25%. NEB was
supposed to vote on whether we would stay with FEEA. A decision could not be made
at this point. Applications for scholarships, as well as disaster grants, are already being
submitted. NEB will vote on this in March. A determination will need to be made as to
how many scholarships will be awarded this year. There has been a problem in the
past because of the way the scholarships were issued. We should still encourage
contributions to the program. Information will be forthcoming.
4. NARFE Revenue is 60% from member dues and 40% from notecards and calendars.
NARFE is looking at some other non-dues revenue.
5. AMS is a new system that will go live February or March and all reports will be
issued under one banner.
6. Preferential Voting was used in the last election because NARFE did not have a runoff
procedure specified in the National Bylaws. The membership voted to use Preferential Voting
one time only and the National Bylaws were suspended to use it. A runoff procedure will have
to be established before the 2020 elections.
7. The National Bylaws will have to be reviewed for items that should not be in the Bylaws. A
referendum will have to be held at some point since the membership has to vote on any
changes to the National Bylaws. The Bylaws as currently written is a hindrance to the National
Executive Board providing oversight for NARFE. The process of having to vote on changes to the
National Bylaws by the entire membership is cumbersome, time consuming, and costly.
8. The future of Chapters and Federations will be looked at considering the problems NARFE
is currently having in getting members to run for Offices on the Chapter and Federation level.
We are not getting an infusion of new and younger members to assume Leadership positions.

9. The organization is aging out since the average age of NARFE members is 74 years old. The
younger generations do everything on line and do not want to attend meetings. We must find
out where the disconnects are.

Membership Report by Joe Kohut - Federation Membership Chair: Mr. Kohut
reviewed the M-112 Monthly Activity Report and what it covers. He passed out
a folder of informative material for each person present. He also had a sample
NARFE recruiting display available for attendees to view.
Access to federal facilities: A letter signed by Richard Thiessen, the previous
NARFE president, requesting access to federal facilities was passed out
(Attachment 2). A new request for access letter will be coming out soon after it
is signed by the new NARFE president, Ken Thomas.
Alzheimer’s Report by Olivia Williams – National, Federation, and Chapter
Coordinator: Ms. Williams said that our state is very low in Alzheimer
contributions compared to other federations. She stressed that she is National,
Federation, and Chapter coordinator and she has a wealth of information
available. Her report is attached (Attachment 3) as an official part of the
minutes.
Legislative Report and LEGcon19 Discussion by John Geiger – National/
Federation Legislative Chair: Statewide there is not a lot of change, except for
the 1st Congressional District. At the national level, however, the changeover of
the U.S. House of Representatives to Democrat control portends a different view
of the federal workforce, retirees, and survivors that may signal improvements
versus past attacks of the past 8 years. Mr. Geiger’s legislative report is attached
(Attachment 4) as an official part of the minutes.
President Shear is hoping to get at least 5 people to attend the legislative
training session. The cost of the conference was discussed. Some money
($500.00 per attendee) is available but that amount will not cover all conference
costs. William and Linda Toney have tentatively indicated they may attend.
John Geiger, Blaine Lotz, and Ernest and Olivia Williams have committed to
attending. There may be others.
55th Annual Federation Conference: The date of the conference is April 29-May
1, 2019 and will be held at Embassy Suites Hotel in Columbia. Kathy Hensley,
National Secretary/Treasurer, has been invited to join us at the conference. She
will be allotted time to speak during the day on April 30, 2019.
Judy Kemp Award: There was some discussion on this award being presented
posthumously to Larry Shaff. Vice President Blaine Lotz, the award chair person,
suggested that we need to wait because there may be other nominations.
Per Capita Dues: For the second year in a row, per capita dues will not be
collected from chapters for 2019. The board will need to decide at the next
board meeting whether to collect per capita dues in 2020 or not.

FEB Grant Program for Conference Attendees: The program will continue, and
guidelines will be included in the Letter for the 55th Conference.
54th Annual Federation Conference Audit: Ray Jensen has audited the
conference financial records and the audit results are posted on the
SCNARFE.org website.
Letter Pertinent to 55th Conference: Letter of instructions will be mailed out to
all chapters in early January. This letter will contain the conference registration
form and other essential information. The board’s next meeting will be held on
the morning of the last day of the conference. Since it is a board meeting,
mileage will be paid. The January federation newsletter will also contain
conference information and registration form as well as the ballot of officers for
2019-2020
There was no further discussion and the meeting was adjourned at 3 PM.
NARFE PAC Federation Coordinator: Mr. Ernest Williams submitted a NARFE
PAC report which is attached (Attachment 5) as a part of the official minutes.
Federation Service Officer: Ms. Pat Whitely submitted a report of her activities
and her report is submitted as an official part of the minutes (Attachment 6).
Submitted by:
Clara Gillentine
SC NARFE Federation Secretary
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Attachment 4
South Carolina Federation Legislative Update
December 5, 2018
House Democrat Majority in the 116th Congress:
The mid-term elections resulted in the Democrats winning the majority
in the U. S. House of Representatives in the new 116th Congress which takes
over on January 3, 2019. Overall in the South Carolina Delegation, the Democrats
picked up 1 seat in the 1st Congressional District (CD). Follows are the margins of victory for SC’s House Delegation
from Politico.com:
1st CD, Rep. Joe Cunningham, D, 50.7% vs. 49.3%
2d CD, Rep. Joe Wilson, R, 56.3% vs.42.5%
3rd CD, Rep. Jeff Duncan, R, 67.8% vs. 31.0%
4th CD, Rep. William Timmons, R, 59.6% vs. 36.6%
5th CD, Rep. Ralph Norman, R, 57.1% vs. 41.5%
6th CD, Rep. Jim Clyburn, D, 70.2% vs. 28.3%
7th CD, Rep. Tom Rice, R, 59.6% vs. 40.6%
It is safe to say that with the Democrat control of the U. S. House
[234 D, 199R with 2 seats yet to be called], the Republican vendetta
against the Federal Workforce, is over for the next 2 years. In addition,
you can expect there to be more discussion related to providing more funding
for domestic programs versus defense programs. That may have
implications for the next two Defense bills as well as the defense facilities
in our State.
With the changeover of the new Congress, expect to see new players in
the leadership positions of those key committees which deal with the Federal Workforce,
Retiree and Survivor issues, namely the House Oversight and Government Reform
Committee, the House Budget Committee, and the House Appropriations
Committee. We may be able to achieve improvements within this new leadership
in a less adversarial environment, but only if we can educate new members
and the new leadership on those issues important to us.
The Senate remains in Republican control with an overall pick up of 2 seats.
Lame Duck Congress:
Friday, December 7, should be of interest to Active Federal Employees
as the Lame Duck House will try to get through the remaining
Appropriations Bills (which includes the Homeland Security Department)
In the 2 days remaining (with the Presidential Proclamation for
Wednesday, December 5, honoring former President George Bush), the House is seeking to produce a short-term
Continuing Resolution, thereby avoiding a Government-wide shut down.
There is support from the Democrat minority for a 2-week respite from partial
closing of the Government, until the Christmas Recess. As always, there is some
particular issue that drives the need for a Continuing Resolution and this
time it is the funding for the wall on the southern border.

John Geiger
Legislative Chairman,
South Carolina Federation of
NARFE Chapters
jjgeiger@aol.com

Attachment 5
SC FEDERATION NARFE-PAC REPORT
The 2017-2018 seventh quarter NARFE-PAC Contribution and Disbursement Reports for SC Federation of Chapters are
attached. These reports reflect that as of 9/30/18, we had 195 contributors, $12,685.00 contributions, 9 sustainers, and
contributed $5,000.00 to Congressman Jim Clyburn’s campaign.
The HQ NARFE-PAC goal of raising $1.5 million for the 2017-2018 election cycle was surpassed as of 9/30/18. As of this
date, $1.8 million had been raised.
Our SC Federation NARFE-PAC goals for 2017-2018 election cycle are (1) raise $16,500.00 and (2) grow sustainer
program to 12. As reflected in the attached report, we have achieved 77% of our contribution goal and 75% of our
sustainer goal as of 9/30/18.
Many thanks to all chapter NARFE-PAC leaders for your efforts to support NARFE-PAC initiatives. Please continue to
solicit contributions at all chapter events.
Ernest Williams
SC Federation NARFE-PAC Coordinator
ejohnwjr@earthlink.net
December 5, 2018
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Attachment 6
CHAPTER & SERVICE OFFICER REPORT
NARFE CHAPTER 1082 SUMMERVILLE – Pat Whitely
Summary - Our chapter continues to hold our own even as we continue to lose members to the National 0000
chapter. We understand that optional chapter membership is a concern to all chapters however our membership
chairperson works very hard to reach out to members to convince them to pay our $6.00-chapter dues so that
they can be counted as chapter members.
We have been without a Secretary or 2nd Vice President since 2015. Even after continuous pleas, no one has
volunteered to assume the Secretary position. Marian Henry recently volunteered to serve as 2nd Vice President,
so I, as President, now only have to do double duty each meeting, leading the meeting and recording minutes.
Our chapter publishes quarterly newsletters. Our financial status is very solid. Our Treasurer, Gail Peapples,
recently resigned his position and John Pennella graciously volunteered to assume Treasurer duties. Gail kept
excellent financial records so the transition to John was very seamless.
Our chapter celebrated our 50th anniversary at our May meeting. We had a fun celebration with a great lunch,
fun and Blaine Lotz in attendance as well as members of the Charleston chapter.
Membership - Our membership has steadily decreased since January 2014, but we are holding our own as we
gain a member as we lose a member to the National chapter based on optional chapter membership. Our
Membership Chairperson, Joseph Kohut, is very proactive with recruiting new members. Our chapter created
an “attendance stimulus” initiative. We started with $25.00 to be awarded to a chapter member whose name is
drawn each month. To date, two members have each won $75 and $80. Each time there is no winner, $5.00 is
added until a winner is present and wins. Our average attendance each chapter meeting is 20-25. Attendance at
meetings has declined over the past year, and none of the chapter officers can determine a cause. Last year our
chapter had 199 members and currently as of November 19, our total membership is 143. We have lost 40+
members so far this year mostly to the National chapter which is very disappointing despite the excellent
recruiting efforts made by Joe Kohut. To quote Joe “our dilemma continues!”
Our chapter staffed a table at the Coastal Carolina Fair on Senior Day. We had over 120 people stop at our
table. We were able to obtain contact information on 6 potential members. Joe and Sue Kohut also were able
to gain admission to the State Department recent health fair. Joe and Sue received lots of inquiries from all
current Federal employees and generated interest in NARFE membership and obtain contact information which
Joe will use in his recruiting efforts and to notify these prospects of our chapter meetings. However, Joe was
unsuccessful in obtain entrance to the Veteran’s Administration. He continues to work that issue.
Legislative – Our Legislative Officer, Ken Coates provides excellent legislative and other pertinent information
each month at our meetings.
Alzheimer’s – our Alzheimer’s’ Chair position was recently filled by Barbara House who took over from Julia
Coates. The donations received in our Alzheimer’s donation can are donated to our local Alzheimer’s respite
center - The ARK. Barbara insures the proper reports are forwarded to Federation in a timely manner. In
addition, our chapter members participated in the Charleston Area Walk to End Alzheimer’s held in October.
Our team raised $1300 which was donated directly through the walk.

Our chapter has a Facebook page. Our number of “likes” and visits continues to increase, and our chapter is
friends with many other NARFE chapters around the US, it helps with networking and obtaining new ideas for
speakers and other meeting agenda items. John Pennella is our chapter webmaster who has worked with Paul
Donahue, Federation webmaster and has taken over administration of our chapter’s portion of the SC Federation
website. We routinely post pictures, meeting minutes and chapter newsletters on the website. Recent additions
to our website have included copies of our charter, non-profit status documents and by-laws.
Although I am not sure of the exact amount, our chapter has recently increased our donations to the FEEA
which are forwarded quarterly to Margaret Baptiste.
Blaine Lotz and his spouse will attend our Christmas luncheon/meeting on December 17 and will install our
officers at our December meeting.
FEDERATION SERVICE OFFICER REPORT
I recently sent an email to all chapter Presidents requesting the name of their chapter’s Service Officer. In
addition, I provided updated information that either the Service Officer or Chapter President can provide to their
chapters at their next meeting. Of the 13 chapters, only a few chapters have a service officer assigned. So, for
those chapters, the chapter President must assume the role.
MISCELLANEOUS COMMENT
I recently created a Facebook page/account for the Federation. It is SC NARFE Federation when you search in
Facebook. I post on a regular basis a variety of items of interest. Please let your individual chapter members
know and invite them to “like” our page and to invite others to “like” our page. The numbers of “likes”
continues to grow even though the page has only been active since August 2018.

